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A GOOD PRESENT A TION.

CLUBS.WASTED, BICYCLE
270' oiTTereneenstrnr BVutr aiBY mobjciks bt - Five, Ten or Fifteen in a Club.

On a Cash Club of 10 1 will give 40 per cent, of my discounts
Viite for Clut Rates andDiscounts.

'S W

The "Royal" the Strongest and
Purest Baking Powder.

Whether any other baking powder is equal to
" Royal," let the official reports decide. k 'When
the different powders were purchased on the Open
market and examined , by Prof. Chandler, of the
New-Yo- rk Board of Health, the result showed that
Royal Baking Powder contained twenty-seve- n

per cent, greater strength than any other brand.
When compared in money value, this difference

would be as follows :

If one pound of Royal Baking Powder sells
for 50 cents,

One pound of no other powder . is worth over
36 cents.

If another baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer in place of the Royal, see that you
are charged the correspondingly lower price.
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'The Prcper Caper,

T.

PAFET1KS
at all prices frem $20 up; raskt

tr u luiUllnutta.

EICYCLES,
TYPIWRITERS,

r- - SKATES, ETC.

Controlling Oregon and Wuk-injt- cn

for the lead.
nitr and best

(bicycles)
TTPEWHITEKS ASD

SKATES manufac-
tured in America.

A full stock constantly en
hand at all pr'ces frrm 116 up.Write for cash discounts and
installment terms. Bicycles
and Typewriters taken in ex-

change.

BRANCH STOBES:

Salem, Ok., ProKAKa
and Tacoma, Wash.

MERRILL.

VALK
EACH YEAR.

Massachusetts Law,
Yon Cannot Lose a Dollar

Ta:d Into The

MASSACHUSETTS
MUTUAL.

LIFE INSUBANCE CO.

Because

The Law Protects Ycu

M. S. Woodcock, Agent,
Fl P.ST NAT'L BANK,

CORVALLIS, - - OKEGOJf,

duction of nearly $1,000,000 a
week has reduced one-ha- lf the
cost of sugar to every working-ma- n

of family in the land.
The average annual reports un-

der President Harrison have been
for three years $907,083,731.
Under President Cleveland for
his last three years they were
$719,781,096. This is a larger
annual sale of American products
of $187,302,635. In three years
of each the total foreign com-
merce under President Harrison

127 Washington St., Portland, Or.
F4?. CKAS. KOBSCN, W!y Corvallis Agent, will tell you

all about it

EVERY POLICY HAS A

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The nomination of president
Harrison, for n, is one of
the wisest acts that the republi-
can national convention could
have taken. With the . great
masses of the people he is the
strongest man that could be placed
on the ticket, His administration
has been a clean one throughout,
notwithstanding that it has been
a decisive, firm and marked one.
Harrison has been president and
has held the reins in a firm.' anil
decisive grasp though at no tune
has he been arbitrary. or imfair. ;;.

riM. i n..,lW uuuui.or ita i,iuoi;t.ajTjlig Js an exceg8 undel.
GUARANTEED

Insure under the

why Every M&n

don't Needs Cash at
you Death to Pay

insure Debts and
your Protect his
life Family.

H. Gr. COLTOIST, General Agent,'
33 Stark St., Portland, Oregon.

The platform sdopted by .the
national republican convention
at Minneapolis, . is a document
terse, straightforward, clear and
convincing in its presentation of
.he subject. There is no double
lealing in its construe! im. It lias
but one meaning upon every ilenf
mentioned and that 'meaning is
clear and penetrating.

In the Chronicle's comments it
ays: After Living - down the

principle that all articles except
uxuries which cannot be pro-

duced in the United States should
be admitted free of duty, and that
ill competing articles should pay
luties equal to the difference be-

tween wages abroad and wages at
.lome, the platform says: "We
issert that the prices of manufac-
tured articles of general consump-
tion have been reduced under the
tperalions of the tariff act of 1890."
There is plenty of affirmative tes-

timony to this, but the strongest
evidence is, perhaps,'the silence of
the democratic house of represen-
tatives on the point. Not a single
democrat in the fifty-secon- d con
gress has dared to attack the Mc-Kinle-

bill on the ground that it
had enhanced the price of the
necessaries of life to the American
comuner.

The plank relative to bimetall
ism speaks with no uncertain
sound. It declares that the senti
ment of the American people
favors bimetallism and that the
republican party demands the use
of both gold and silver as standard
money, with such restrictions and
under such provisions as shall
secure the maintenance or tiie
parity of values of the two metals,
so that the purchasing and debt
paying power of the dollar,
whether of gold, silver or paper,
shall be at all times equal. Who
can take exception to this doctrine
unless it be some gold loving Shy-loc- k

who hopes to secure his
pound of flesh from the luckless
debtor, and who insists upon the
letter of his bond ?

As to the republican plan of
reciprocity the platform asserts
that "executed by a republican
administration, our present laws
will eventually give us control of
the trade of the world." That is

reasonable prediction, in view of
the immediato and remarkable
success which attended, the adop
tion of the suspensive clause of the
McKinlly bill, a piece of legisla-
tion which was commented on in
Europe as being the shrewdest
and most far-seein- g legislative
action of the century.

A word should be said for the
Nicaragua canal plank, a subject
in which California and all of this
coast is specially interested. The
convention asserted that the con-
struction of the Nicaragua canal
is of the highest importance to the
American people, both as a meas-
ure of national- - defense and to
build up and maintain American
commerce, and should be con-
trolled by the United States gov
ernment. This must certain! v
be held to commit the party to
national aid to the canal, for no
other way could the government
have any claim of right to the con-
trol of the great waterway when
completed.

THE VOTE OF OREGON.

The vote of Oregon . since 1872
now becomes a matter , ot current
interest. In 1S72 President
Grant carried the state by a ma
jority of 4,065. In 1876 when the
contest lay between Tilden and
Hayes the latter had a majority
of 1,050. In 1S80 Garfield's ma
jority was 671. In 1884 Blaine's
majority was 2,256. In I8S6 the
secretary of state of Oregon was
elected by a republican plurality
of 290. In 1888 the republican
plurality for President. Harrison
was 6,769. In 1890 Governor
Pennoyer carried the state by
5,151 plurality. In the same year
Congressman Hermann's plurality
was 9.913.

The democratic vote has in
creased from 19,849 in 1888 to
30,263 in 1890, taking the con-

gressional election of that year as
the basis. The republican vote.
which was 20,619. increased to
40,176 in 1890. In that year
2,856 votes were cast for the pro
hibition candidate.

INTERVIEW WITH BEID.

New York, June 11. The Eve
ning World's White Plains special
says: "Reid said to a reporter to
day, 'I had no expectation, I. as
sure you, ot being nominated.
when I was apprised of the fact
last night it was very much of a
surprise.' JXeia saia, regarding
Blaine's position, 'Blaine is' a re
publican, and as such his attitude
will be one of cordial support to
the republican ticket.' Asked re-

garding Piatt's position, Reid said
his answer concerning Blame ap-

plied to Piatt. Reid said, he
should not enter actively into the
campaign, but confine himself
to work in New York, Reid said:
'It is no easy task before us, but
we shall make an honest and, 1

hope, successful endeavor to win.' "

OF ALL

THE LEADING BRANDS.

VICTOB, PARAGON, RAMBLER. PIKENIX,
GKNDRON, GIANT, MERRILL, GI-

ANTESS, LITTLE GIANT, ETC. -

Prices to Suit all Purses.
Cbas. M. Hod on. Agent for Fred. T. Merrill.

EC. a. DAVIS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

CORVALLIS, : : OREGON.

Legal business promptly attended to in any part ol
the State.

Ofllce in Postoffice Block.

CONTRACTOR FOR

Brick, Sand and Stone
A First-cla- ss Article furnished on

short notice.

Leave orders at Hamilton, Job & Co.'s Bank,

S. T. Jeffkrys, E. Homjatr,
Notary Public Notary Public.

JEFFREYS HOLGATE,
MHEMW'S! OT5SLCR5AT LAW.

TVomp and energetic attention given to probate
matters and collections. Office over First National
Hank.

A. F. PETERSON,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
Special attention given to Job work, stair buliing,

store and office fitting. Keeping on hand a choice line
of room and picture mouldings, I am prepared to fill
orders for ail sizes df picture frames with neatness
and dispatch Satisfaction aruaianteed. Give me a
cal Office and shop two blocks southwest of publie
ubo.il. ,, y

BUILDING STONE.
To Contractors and Builders:
Haviug taken exclusive control of my quar-

ries, I hereby announce that I am now
prepared to furnish

BUILDING STONE
of finest quality to all contractors and

builders on short notice at greatly re-

duced prices. Also cemetary bases
and ceiling. 1 make a specialty

of furnishing stone blocks for
piers.

Thanking the public for their liberal pa-

tronage in the jast I solicit a continuance of
the Same.

A. G. MULKEY

I employ good masons and am prepared to
contract tor stone foundations and base
ments.

THE PORTLAND SAVINGSBANK
OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

Paid np capital $200,000
(Surplus and profits . C0.C00

Interest allowed on savings deposit as
loiiows:
On ordinary savings books... .4 per cent per annum
On term savings books. 0 per cent )er annum

im ceruncates oi ucpoait:Tor three months 4 per cent per annum
lor six months 5 per cent per annum
Vor twelve months 6 per cent per annum

rltAiviv ll'.l I'rnsnlent.
I. r. --

HOMPSO.V, Vies President
II. C. STltAlTON, Oa?Iiicr.

3Et. L. Taylor,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

little Band Cox Barber Shoo,

Corvallis, Oregon.

lUfTSliaving, l;air cutting, dressing,
dying, and shampooing.
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VFIIXIAMS & co. -

133 S. lialsted St. Chlcaea

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Fat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, or

: town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. &

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 90 DAYS ONLY!
OwAyml trtaiM Silk Velvet Phuh Stationery Box.
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UBSORIPTION RATES

Wuriva,.. ........ 2 00
Six Months', 1 00
Three Month. 75
Rlngl Copies 6c
Rm far (Then not paid in advance).... 2 60

Coper, republican candid:it
for treasurer of Polk county, va
elected by only' 3 votes.

Quken Victoria was seventy
three ears old in May. She has
reigned fifty-fiv- e years.

The democrats in congress have
fiot yet repealed the McKinle
law. What can be the matter with
them?

"McKinley will be the Jeader ol
: I - p m:cue vitiuiiuus iiusls oi jejjuuiiuau- -

ism and Americanism four years
from now. Statesman.

River boating is lively. We
Tvish the boats success. .Now that
the river is likely to be improved,
we may before long have these
great freight equalizers every
month in the year. Statesman.

The wool clip, which will be
marketed in this city the present

culation about $900,000. With
1 i. 1 1J ulice tvuuij uuii a jyuuuu. huuiu uc

raised in this county, and with
this fact staring them in the face
it is not surprising that sheepmen
should support the doctrine of pro-
tection. Times Mountaineer.

The Oregonian correspondent at
Washington says, the political
news from Oregon has proved ex-

ceedingly cheering to the republi
can iiiciuueis ui uuu&iess, vvnu
take it that the state remains true
to the faith. Representative
Hermann is especially gratified
over the magnificent majority it
polled for him, .and he has been
the subject of hearty congralula- -

The highest vote in Multnomah
county at the recent election was
that for sheriff 13,423. The!
highest on the state ticket was
that for justice of the supreme
courtl3,364. Not less than 2500
persons entitled to vote failed to
do so. Many of them found the
law too complicated, and others
were shut out by the closing ol
the polls before they got a chance

tion iii November the ballot will be
.one, there will be but

few names on it, and the experi
ence had with it will render the
voting less difficult and slow.
The county will probaly cast over
16,000 votes in November. Ore-

gonian.

The prohibition national con
vention will assemble in Music
hall, Cincinnati, June 29, and if
the full complement of delegates is
present there will be 1,091 on hand
beside alternates and visitors.
During the campaign of 888 the
prohibitionists claimed that that
would be their Fremont campaign,
and in 1892 would come their Lin-
coln campaign. They count on
polling 1,000,000 votes this year,
or four times as many at they poll
,ed in 1888. The present prospect
is that the third and fourth party
voters this year will not be very
numerous; the lines will be strict-
ly drawn, and the prohibitionists
mill do well it they poll as many
votes as they did in 1888.

The San Francisco Chronicle
BayB that Oregon has fired the
first gun of the campaign with a
bang, and it has wakened the
echoes which had been hushed
into silence after the republican
victory in Rhode Island. This
year, for the first time, Orejron
bad two congressmen to elect, and
the republicans have elected both

- TT m

Dinger nermann was, ot course,
one, and the other from the second
district, was named Ellis. We
have not been informed as yet
whether the sheep voted at this
election, as a disgusted democratic
apostle declared they did in 1888,
but it is very evident that a large
number of republicans voted, since
Hermann's majority is estimated
at 3500 and Ellis' at 4000. If
these figures are maintained at
the presidential election Oregon
will take rank not only as a solid
but as a stalwart republican state

WATTERSOWS OPINION.

Henry Watterson, in the Louis-vill- a

Courier-Journal- , says of the
republican nominees: "Bej'ond
any question the president is the
strongest candidate the republi-
cans could put in the field.
Whitelaw Reid will strengthen
the ticket in more ways than one.
He is a man of large wealth,
which he knows how to spend.
He is chief of a great journal,
which is a power by itself." This
js the view of a clear-heade- d dem
ecratic politician, who does not
allow his prejudice to run awav

itlt his judgment.

j

PLUMB1NC,

1, Unnn 45 11 yAK flQ r,i Ilia
as(. three q Pre-8iden-

. ..n. ,Qi vvna $1 000 702.1 99.- ' '
a repuuii- -

can administration of $S71,602,-824- .

These are some of the significant
facts and figures that illustrate
the beneficent effect of protective
legislation and arbitration. Un-

der President Cleveland the ex
cess of exports in three years was
$2S.9S4,379. Under President
Harrison this excess has been
$281,197,367.

INCREASED COMMERCE.

There are many ways in which
Hie McKinley tariff and the reci-

procity treaties made iii acccord
ance with it can be shown to have
been beneficial to the country,
for there is scarcely a single in-

dustry in the union that has not
been benefitted either by one or
the other, but perhaps no proof is
more conclusive lhan that which
is afforded bjr the great increase
that has taken place in our foreign
commerce. The statistics cover-

ing this subject show an increase
so extraordinary that they would
be incredible if they did not come
direct from official sources. The
exports of American produce dur-

ing the three years ending in 1SS9
were valued at $2,721,251,195, be-

ing an increase in three years of
$561,243,2S9, while during the
three ending 1892 they reached a
value of $2,721,251,195, being an
increase in. three years of $561,-997,90- 6.

The imports do not show
so great an. increase for the three
years but they still reveal a con:
siderable advance, as those for the
last three years under: Cleveland
amounted to $2,130,35S,910, while
under Harrison they amounted to
$2,440,053,828. It is in consider- -

ins the figures of the balance of
trade, however, that we find the
full measure of the effect of the
new tariff. Daring .the last three
years of Cleveland the excess of
our exports. over our imports was.
but $28,984,379, while during the
first three years of Harrison they
amounted to the vast sum of
$281,197,307, or nearly ten-fol- d

what - they ' were in Cleveland
time.. Figures like these are as
eloquent as true, and they are
likely to do a great deal of talking
durinsr the comins campaign. ? It
is still remembered among the peo-

ple that the democrats declared
with great vehemence that the
McKinlev tariff would destroy
our foreign commerce. To these
declarations the statistics we have
quoted will re ply,-an-

d the reply is
sure to win votes for the party
that enacted the tariff and intends
to support it.- -

IT MIGHT HA VE BEEN.: .

Governor Pennoyer, referring to
the late election in Oregon, said :

The democrats could easily have
carried the state if they had not
abandoned free coinage and in
dorsed .Grover Cleveland. From
8000 to'.' 10,000 democrats were
driven "from the democratic ranks
to the .people's party by. the open
treason to principle and the blind
idolatry of the late, democratic
state convention, which - cha njred
the party platform to suit -- its
plutocratic candidate. Oregonian.

SUM MKU EXCURSIONS TO YAQUIN A.

The Oregon Pacific railroad company
have placed on sale their regular summer ex-

cursion tickets-WYaqiii- aa aud return at
the same .rates and limits as formerly.
These tickets are ou sale on Wednesday and
Saturday, ouly. - ' '

.. , - .

every question anecting me onor,
integrity or material welfare of
the nation has been met with
judgment and such a spirit of fair-
ness that all entanglements have
been adjusted to our benefit,
credit and welfare. .

The only dissatisfied ones who
have raised any kick, are those
whose demands for appointment
to office have not been fulfilled.
And yet from that source there
has been less, reason for dis-

pleasure than any other, for tak-

ing into consderation the difficul-

ties surrounding the immense
patronage of the government, and
President Harrison has shown a
wonderful degree of wisdom and
fairness in making his appoint-ments,an- d

the mistakes have been
the fewest that could have been
made.

President Harrison has evinced
a statesmanship that is indeed
commendable; a zeal for the wel-

fare of the nation that is worthy
of emulation; a fidelity to duty
that 'deserves recognition; an
ability, firmness and decisive
action that meets the difficulties
that have arisen or may arise in
the varied exigencies of the
administration of public affairs,
that speaks louder than mere
words for his fitness lor the great
position he holds. All things
taken , into .consideration, the
country will accept the renomina-tio- u

of Mr. Harrison as an assur-
ance of an election. . .

For the second place on the
ticket the placing of so dis- -

tinguished a citizen as Mr. White
law Reid. who has been so well
known and is so eminently quali
fied ior the place, adds
and gives universal satisfaction.
Mr. Reid has rendered eminent
aid to the country in the positions
of trust and. honor he has held,
especially iii the difficult diplo
matic place of minister to France,
which he filled with satisfactory
results. -

TIIE RECORDS OF THE REPUBLI
CAN'PARTY.

Since March 1, 18S9, one

quarter of the national debt then
outstanding, or $259,093,650, has
been paid off at an expenditure
of $296,316,931. These bonds.

if.they had run to maturity, would
have cost, principal : and interest,
$351,669,424. The saving by
their purchase was, therefore,
$55,352,493. The annual interest
charge was reduced by these pur-
chases from $34,578,219 to $22,-893,87- 1.

This is a reduction of
$11,634,348 annually, or one-thir- d.

It pays one half the aver-

age addition to pensions due to
the dependent pension act, and
leaves the payments for interest
and pensions lower than twelve
years ago.

By these free redemptions of
debt, the operations of the treas-

ury and other causes, the volume
of the currency has been increased
in three years and two months
$209,366,348. , This is nearly
twice the addition under President
Cleveland, which was $117,456,-837- ,

and one-fift- h the entire ad-

dition to the currency-o- f $936,-798,64- 4

from all causes in twenty-eig- ht

yeafs, from July 1, 1860, to
March 1, 1889. 7

,The revenue collected from the
people has been- - reduced by $35,-OQOjOQ- O

to $46,000,p0. This re- -

FISH Sd

STOVES,'
I

j TINWARE,

Plumbing and Tin

JAPANBSS

CURB
A new and Complete Treatment, consisting of Sup-

positories, Ointment in Capsules, also in Hon and
Pills ; a positive cure for Kxternal, Internal, Wind or
Bfcedinir, Itchinir, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary Piles
and many other diseases and temale weaknesses ; it is
always a great benefit to the general health. The tlr.t
discovery of a medical cure rendering an operation
with the knife unnecessary hereafter. This Hemedy
has never oeen known to fail, fcl per box, 0 for $5 ;
sent by mail. Why sufTer from this terr ble diseise
when a writtc.i guarantee is given with boxes to re
fund the money if not cured. Heud stamp for free
sample. Guarantee issued by Woodard. Ct.akkk &
Co.. Wholesale and Retail Druggists, hole Agents,
Poitland, Oregon. .

MOTIVE HERCULES

Bas and 6aso!fni

ENGINES
TTave fewer parts. anI ara

ITlorofnrA lpf lfkol V tn I'i'i nut
oforder than any other gas or Kasoline engines nov
kuilU Just light the burner, turn the wheel, aud it

5IAKES NO SMELL OB DIET.
Ko doable or false explosions, so frequent wltb. the

unreliable spark.

For Simplicity It Beats the World.
It Oils Itself Automatically,

No Batteries or Electric Spark.
It runs wltb a Cheeper Grade of Gasoline Uan as;

blher Engine.

TOn DESCRIPTIVE CIKCULARS APPIT TO

PALMER & REY, Manufacturers,
Sza Francisco, CaJ. and Pnr&nJ. Or.

DR. SAKDEN'S
LEOTBSG BELT

UTESTPATEHTSWITH ELECTRO

BFST rSK MAGNETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. jf$? SUSPEKSORY.

Will euro Withoot Vcdleine all ffettam TMultfog rram
oreruutloD of brala, ner.e rorca,exceMi or indticrelioa,
mm sezuftl Iuui,Uod, drainx, Iomcs, Derrous altr

Uosuor, rhctDmtiin, kidne, Urer and bladder
complaint,, lame back, lumbago, sciatica, general 111 health,
eto. Thi, cleetrle belt contains Wonderta! laiprateaiaot, orer
all otherof and give, a current that 1, instantly felt bj tb,
wearer or we forfeit f 5,UOO, and will care all of the above
diseases or ao pay. Tbonsands have been cured by this mar-
velous Invention after all other remedies failed, and we
cive hundreds of testimonials in this and every other state.

Ourpewerfal ISPKOVKD ELECTBIl' KI the
greatest boon ever ofTered weak men, FK KB WITH ALL BELTS
Health and vigorous strength tBMTKEDjnOto90 Days.
Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet,, mailed, sealed, free. Adores,
SAWPEIT ETJBtJ'l'JH.IO OO,

, NO. 172 First St., PORTLAND, ORE.

-Work a Specialty.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan at S per cent interctt oi

farming land in Benton county. Enquire ef
J. R. Markley & Co. Office oyer the poaU
office,, Corvallis, Oregon.

THE CHITW00D NURSERY.

J. E. Wilson, proprietor of the Chitwood
nursery, Chitwood, Oregon, has a fine dis-

play of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Ever-
greens Grape Vines, Shrubs, etc., etc. Fuek
TJtit Inskct Pests. Address,

J. E. VV'ilsos, Chitwood, Oregon.

SALARY $25 PER WEEK
WANTED!

Cood agent, to sell our General Line of Merchandise
No peddling. The above salary will be paid.' to "lire" agents. For information address

Chicago General Supply Co.
- 178 West Van Buren St.

FOR THE
SUBSCRIBE the oldest pa

co. One year, $3

b in'ipsovts toe household food. v'
b imffm3 both body and the m1n0

&. that l& veil understood.
Then wire 6auze oven door? msiitJS,
IvpROffJCTIVEOFGOaDMII'iDS..
(THE BEST OF COOKS PREFER THa."!! ,

a.

IP YOU VTAKT THE BESH
"Buylho CHARTER OAK,

With the T7ire Gauzo Oven Doors.
For Sale by Fish & Murphy

Pfiig) WimS) piioai;
Main St., Op. Cameron's Storsu -

A quiet room. Good Books, Cnrrent Pa
pers and Periodicals. The public invited.
Strangers especially welcome. '

Per Order of W..e. 7. TJT
' AarFumished rooms (up stairs) to'reutv '

nAnnf dierr


